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ABSTRACT
There is a consensus in the literature that the ratio of suicides committed with guns to total suicides is the
best indirect measure of gun ownership. However, such a proxy is not accurate for any locality with low
population density in view that suicides are rare events. To circumvent this issue, we exploit the socioeco-
nomic characteristics of the suicide victims in order to come up with a novel proxy for gun ownership. We
assess our indicator using suicide micro-data from the Brazilian Ministry of Health between 2000 and 2010.

1. Introduction

The debate about causal effects of gun ownership on crime
is intense (Hepburn and Hemenway 2004). If the presence
of firearms increases the likelihood of conflict resolution by
violence, then the number of homicides will increase with
gun ownership. However, it may also entail a deterrent effect
if criminals deem that the probability of a potential victim to
have a firearm is large enough. As a result, the impact of gun
prevalence in criminal activity is, in theory, ambiguous at best.
The empirical results in the literature are mixed as well. Most
papers conclude that gun prevalence cause violent crimes (see,
among others, McDowall 1991; Cook and Ludwig 1998; Ludwig
1998; Stolzenberg and D’Alessio 2000; Duggan 2001), though
a few studies advocate it deters (property) crimes (Lott and
Mustard 1997; Bartley and Cohen 1998; Kleck 2015).

The main issue is data limitation. Governments do not usu-
allymaintain a registry of guns in private hands at the local level.
Household surveys about gun ownership are rare and nonrep-
resentative. Researchers resort to indirect measures: proportion
of burglaries or suicides using firearms (McDowall 1991);
number of registered firearms (Cummings et al. 1997); number
of licenses to carry firearms and of stolen guns as reported to
the police (Stolzenberg and D’Alessio 2000); subscriptions to
gun-oriented magazines and membership in the NRA (Duggan
2001; Moody and Marvell 2002); and proportion of suicides
using a gun (Cook and Ludwig 2003; Azrael, Cook, and Miller
2004). The consensus posits the latter is the best proxy.

Kleck (2004) examined the validity of 25 proxy measures
of gun availability at the city, state, and country levels from
1972 to 1999. The only proxy variable that correlates well with
the percentage of households with at least one firearm taken
from the General Social Survey is the proportion of suicides
committed with a gun. See also Killias (1993) and Briggs and
Tabarrok (2014) for similar evidence. This is reassuring because
suicide data are readily available at the municipal level. How-
ever, the relative frequency of suicides committed with a gun
converges to the probability of committing suicide with a gun
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only in large samples. Suicides are rare events, though; and so
such a proxy yields a precise measure of relative gun availability
only for highly-populated municipalities. There is indeed a lot
of variation in the proportion of suicides committed with a
gun for any municipality with only a few suicide cases, making
inference about gun prevalence indeed very hard.

We propose a novel approach to estimate gun prevalence
from suicide micro-data. We compute the probability of com-
mitting suicide with a gun given victim characteristics and
micro-region fixed effects. Victim characteristics are very
informative. For instance, women usually employ least violent
means to commit suicide, such as drug and carbon monox-
ide poisoning (Denning et al. 2000). A large proportion of
women using a gun to commit suicide then indicates wider gun
availability.

We pool information from different micro-regions, increas-
ing the precision of estimates. This is of particular importance
for sparsely populated areas. Interestingly, we show that micro-
region fixed effects should reflect gun prevalence under a very
reasonable identification assumption. In particular, we require
that the decision of using a gun to commit suicide conditional
on the decision of committing suicide does not depend on any
aggregate factor that varies only across micro-region other than
gun prevalence. This means that quality of life affects the num-
ber of suicides with a gun only through the decision of taking
his/her own life (and possibly through gun prevalence).

Using suicide micro-data from the Brazilian Ministry of
Health between 2000 and 2010, we find that the micro-regions
fixed effects correspond well to the spatial variation in gun
prevalence in Brazil, conforming with some traditional (and
very imperfect) indicators, such as the number of licenses to
carry a firearm. In addition, our indicators of gun prevalence
based on micro-region fixed effects entail significantly positive
linear and nonlinear correlations with homicide rates. This is in
sharp contrast with the traditional proxy, whose linear and non-
linear correlations with homicide rates exhibit opposite signs,
even if statistically not different from zero.
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In the next section, we discuss identification. Section 3
describes the Brazilian micro-data about suicides, whereas
Section 4 discusses empirical findings. Section 5 offers some
concluding remarks.

2. Identification

We start with the assumption that the individual decision of
committing suicide depends on personal characteristics X i j of
the victim and on overall quality of life Qj in micro-region
j. Among other social stressors, quality of life includes expo-
sure to violence, which is known to affect the state of mind of
individuals, increasing depression and suicide risks (Mazza and
Reynolds 1999; Flannery, Singer, and Wester 2001; Cornaglia,
Feldman, andLeigh 2014). It also influences the decision of own-
ing a gun and, accordingly, gun prevalence Gj in micro-region
j depends not only on population composition (X j = ∑

i X i j),
but also on quality of life. This implies

Pr(Si j,Gj|X i j,Qj) = Pr(Si j|X i j,Qj)Pr(Gj|X j,Qj), (1)

with Si j taking value one if individual i inmicro-region j decides
to commit suicide, zero otherwise.We implicitly assume that the
decision of individual i to commit suicide does not affect the
decision of individual i′ after conditioning on personal charac-
teristics and quality of life.

We next restrict attention to a sample of suicide victims and
let SwGi j assume value one if victim i inmicro-region j commits
suicide using a gun, zero otherwise.We assume that the decision
about the suicidemethod depends on quality of life only through
the decisions of committing suicide and of owning a gun:

Pr(SwGi j|Si j = 1,X i j,Gj,Qj) = Pr(SwGi j|Si j = 1,X i j,Gj).

(2)
Oncewe estimate the probability in (2) using suicidemicro-data,
we can back out Ĝ j from themicro-region fixed effects. Standard
asymptotic theory ensures that Ĝ j converges in probability toGj,
as the number of suicides in micro-region j grows.

We estimate (2) using a logit specification:

Pr(SwGi j|Si j = 1,X i j,Gj) =
exp

(
X i jβ + ∑J

j=1 GjDi j

)

1 + exp
(
X i jβ + ∑J

j=1 GjDi j

) ,

(3)
whereDi j is a dummy variable that takes value one if suicide vic-
tim i belongs to micro-region j (with j = 1, . . . , J), zero other-
wise. We estimate (3) using standard panel regression methods
for generalized linear models (GLM) and then proxy gun preva-
lence by Ĝ j.

The presence ofmany insignificantmicro-region fixed effects
might distort the ranking of gun prevalence across micro-
regions. Sorting by t-statistics does not help. First, spatial hetero-
geneity clearly affects the magnitude of the standard errors and
hence focusing on t-statistics biases our proxy of gun prevalence
in small micro-regions toward zero. Second, t-statistics exhibit
discontinuity at zero for the sign of the estimates uniquely deter-
mines its sign regardless of significance.

We check whether insignificant fixed effects matters using
shrinkage. We also estimate the micro-region fixed effects in
(3) using regularization techniques (Bühlmann and van de Geer

Table . Descriptive statistics for the number of suicides from  to .

Number of
suicides Mean Minimum

First
quartile Median

Third
quartile Maximum

Using a gun .     
Total .     ,

We report mean, minimum, andmaximum values for the number of suicides across
the  micro-regions in Brazil as well as their empirical quartiles from  to
.

2011). We constrain the objective function by capping the sum
of the fixed-effect absolute values. This essentially shrinks fixed
effects toward zero, keeping only the most relevant estimates.
More specifically, we maximize

�λ(β,G) = �(β,G) − λ

J∑
j=1

w j|Gj|, (4)

where �(β,G) is the log-likelihood function.
The standard GLM estimator coincides with (4) in case

w j = 0 for every j = 1, . . . , J. Tibshirani (1996) least absolute
shrinkage and selection operator (LASSO) ensues with uniform
weights (w j = 1 for j = 1, . . . , J), whereas Zou (2006) adaptive
penalization (adaLASSO) employed w j = |1/Ĝ j| for a consis-
tent initial estimate Ĝ j of Gj (in this case, GLM). The advan-
tage of adaLASSO is that it almost surely eliminates irrelevant
fixed effects under weaker conditions than LASSO.1 As the sam-
ple size grows, coefficient estimates converge to their true val-
ues. Thismeans thatweights for nonzero coefficients converge to
nonzero constants, whereas weights for zero coefficients diverge.
It is paramount to select λ very carefully. Too much shrinkage
might end up selecting out relevant regressors, whereas too lit-
tle might keep redundant fixed effects. As in Tibshirani (1996)
and Zou (2006), we choose λ by cross-validation.

3. Data Description

We employ data from the Mortality Information System of
the Brazilian Ministry of Health. It provides information about
every suicide from 2000 to 2010 at the micro-region level,2
including victim’s age, gender, race, marital status, and years of
schooling. Table 1 summarizes the number of suicide victims
across the 558 micro-regions. The huge dispersion reflects the
immense difference in population size across micro-regions in
Brazil.

Table 2 describes the distribution of personal characteristics
of the suicide victims in our sample. The vastmajority of victims
are male: 79% in the overall sample and 88% of suicides using
a gun. The average age of a suicide victim is about 40 years old.
The corresponding figure for the subsample of suicides commit-
ted with a gun is slightly less, even if marginally more concen-
trated in ages above the minimum legal age to carry a gun. The
fraction of white victims is about 55%, but increases to almost

 Althoughwe shrink only fixed effects, one could also regularize other coefficients
(see Koch ).

 The definition of micro-region is from the Brazilian Institute of Geography and
Statistics (IBGE), consisting of homogeneous groups of neighboring municipal-
ities with similar socio-economic and natural characteristics. IBGE pays particu-
lar attention to the production structures of each municipality and to the spatial
interaction and communication between them in order to cluster the munic-
ipalities in Brazil into  micro-regions and then into  meso-regions.
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Table . Personal characteristics of the suicide victims.

Suicide victim

Characteristics using a gun Total

Age . .
Legal age to own a firearm . .
Occupation with legal access to guns . .
Gender Male . .

Female . .
Race/skin color White . .

Black . .
East Asian . .
Mixed . .
Amerindians . .
Unreported . .

Marital status Single . .
Civil union . .
Married . .
Widower . .
Divorced . .
Unreported . .

Schooling None . .
 to  years . .
 to  years . .
 to  years . .
+ years . .
Unreported . .

We report mean values for age of the victim in years as well as for some personal
characteristic indicators that take value one if true, zero otherwise. The sample
period runs from  to , with a change in the minimum legal age to own a
gun from  to  years old in December .

2/3 if using a gun, reflecting the relative higher income of white
individuals in Brazil. The same applies to years of schooling,
which also strongly correlates with income.

4. Probability of Committing Suicide with a Gun

Table 3 displays the coefficient estimates of the panel logit model
for the probability of using a gun to commit suicide. Apart from
micro-region fixed effects, we control for age, squared age, and
several dummy variables relating to categorical features: ethnic-
ity, gender, marital status, years of schooling,minimum legal age
to own a gun, and occupation with legal access to firearms. It is
perhaps worth stressing that the qualitative results are very simi-
lar if we pool data into meso-regions rather than micro-regions.
Meso-region fixed effects are indeed very close to the average
micro-region fixed effects of their constituents. All results are
available upon request.

The probability of committing a suicide with a gun decreases
with age up to the legal age to own a gun,3 atwhich point it jumps
up before decreasing again. Also, suicide victims that have legal
access to firearms because of their line of work are much more
likely to use a gun to take their own lives. Gender and race also
entail profound impact given that white males are by far the vast
majority of gun suicide victims. Single suicide victims are less
likely to use a firearm than individuals who had a stable partner
at some point. Finally, the more years in school, the higher the
odds of using a firearm (expensive, but less likely to fail).

Figure 1 illustrates how our indirect measures compare with
the proportion of suicides using guns. Rank correlation is very
high for any pair of gun prevalence indicators, though higher

 The legal age was  years old, but it changed to  years old after the gun control
act of December .

Table . Panel logit regression with micro-region fixed effects for the probability of
using a gun to commit suicide.

Standard panel

Controls GLM
(Standard
Error) LASSO adaLASSO

Age − . (.) − . − .
Squared age . (.E-) . .
Legal age to own a firearm . (.) . .
Occupation with legal access
to guns

. (.) . .

Gender Female − . (.) − . − .
Race/skin
color

Black − . (.) − . − .

East Asian − . (.) − . − .
Mixed − . (.) − . − .
Amerindians − . (.) − . − .
Unreported − . (.) − . − .

Marital status Civil union . (.) . .
Married . (.) . .
Widower . (.) . .
Divorced . (.) . .
Unreported . (.) . .

Schooling – years . (.) − . − .
– years . (.) − . − .
– years . (.) . .
+ years . (.) . .
Unreported . (.) . .

The dataset from the Brazilian Ministry of Health includes all suicides across the 
micro-regions in Brazil from  to .We report standardGLMcoefficient esti-
mates and their robust standard errors, as well as the corresponding LASSO and
adaLASSO estimates that shrink micro-region fixed effects. Note that the mini-
mum legal age to ownagun changes from years old to  years old inDecember
.

among fixed-effect estimates. Neither the presence of insignif-
icant micro-region fixed effects nor the choice of regularization
method affect much gun prevalence rankings. In addition,
regularization seems to yield smoother color-coded maps, with
adjacent micro-regions exhibiting more similar colors. Gun
prevalence is strong in the borders with Bolivia, Peru, and
Paraguay. The vastness of the Brazilian borders make them vul-
nerable. Organized crime run illicit drugs and firearms traffick-
ing through Brazil, bringing forthmore violence in transit zones
(Mora 1996; Stohl and Tuttle 2008). Gun availability is also high
in the Amazon, where conflicts are common because of natural-
resource exploitation and illegal timber trading (Aston, Libecap,
and Mueller 1999, 2000; Hotte 2001; Chimeli and Soares 2015).

Table 4 documents that rankings are also very similar for state
capitals. They agree that Campo Grande, Cuiabá, Porto Alegre
and Porto Nacional are the state capitals with the highest preva-
lence of firearms as well as that Belém, Fortaleza, Macapá, and
Manaus have the lowest. There are some disagreements, though.
The traditional proxy indicates that gunprevalence inCuritiba is
slightly higher than in Brasília, with a proportion of gun suicides
of 17.9% (against 17.3%). However, fixed effects unanimously
rankBrasília aboveCuritiba:−1.52 (or 0.19 if we employ shrink-
age) against −1.72 (or 0 if we regularize). The usual proxy fails
to spot the difference because it ignores victim characteristics.
The main distinction here is race. Curitiba is a Southern city,
with a predominant white population descending from Euro-
pean immigrants (notably, German, Polish, Italian, and Ucra-
nian), whereas nonwhite individuals prevail in Brasília. Because
white victims use more guns than nonwhites, fixed effects indi-
cate more firearms in Brasília.
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Figure . Rankingmicro-regions from least (in white) tomost (in dark red) gun prevalence. The first plot offers a ranking based on GLM panel estimates of themicro-region
fixed effects. The second and third plots map rankings based on regularized micro-region fixed effect estimates. The last map ranks micro-regions by the ratio of suicides
committed with guns to total suicides.

Table . Gun prevalence across state capitals.

Micro-region State Number of suicides Fraction GLM LASSO adaLASSO

Porto Alegre RS , . () − . () . () . ()
Campo Grande MS  . () − . () . () . ()
Cuiabá MT  . () − . () . () . ()
Porto Nacional TO  . () − . () . () . ()
Porto Velho RO  . () − . () . () . ()
Rio Branco AC  . () − . () . () . ()
Brasília DF , . () − . () . () . ()
Goiânia GO , . () − . () . () . ()
João Pessoa PB  . () − . () . () . ()
Natal RN  . () − . ()  ()  ()
Aracaju SE  . () − . ()  ()  ()
Curitiba PR , . () − . ()  ()  ()
Vitória ES  . () − . ()  ()  ()
Belo Horizente MG , . () − . ()  ()  ()
Recife PE , . () − . ()  () − . ()
Boa Vista RR  . () − . () − . () − . ()
Teresina PI  . () − . () − . () − . ()
Rio de Janeiro RJ , . () − . () − . () − . ()
Salvador BA  . () − . () − . () − . ()
São Paulo SP , . () − . () − . () − . ()
Florianópolis SC  . () − . () − . () − . ()
Maceió AL  . () − . () − . () − . ()
São Luís MA  . () − . () − . () − . ()
Manaus AM  . () − . () − . () − . ()
Belém PA  . () − . () − . () − . ()
Fortaleza CE , . () − . () − . () − . ()
Macapá AP  . () − . () − . () − . ()

We report the number of suicides and gun prevalence indicators in the micro-regions that surround a state capital, based on data from the Brazilian Ministry of Health.
We proxy for gun prevalence either using the proportion of suicides committed with a gun (“fraction”) or the standard GLM, LASSO, and adaLASSO estimates of the
micro-region fixed effects in the logit regression. Figures within parentheses refer to the corresponding ranking of gun prevalence.
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Table . The micro-regions in Brazil with the highest gun prevalence.

Micro-region State # Suicides Fraction GLM LASSO adaLASSO

Madeira AM  . () . () . () . ()
Boca do Acre AM  . () . () . () . ()
São Félix do Xingu PA  . () − . () . () . ()
Purus AM  . () . () . () . ()
Jalapão TO  . () − . () . () . ()
Sena Madureira AC  . () . () . () . ()
Juruá AM  . () − . () . () . ()
Baixo Pantanal MS  . () − . () . () . ()
Guamá PA  . () − . () . () . ()
Grão Mogol MG  . () − . () . () . ()
Campanha Ocidental RS  . () − . () . () . ()
Campanha Meridional RS  . () − . () . () . ()
Carira SE  . () − . () . () . ()
Gurupi MA  . () − . () . () . ()
Tarauacá AC  . () − . () . () . ()
Campanha Central RS  . () − . () . () . ()
Brasiléia AC  . () − . () . () . ()
Conceição do Mato Dentro MG  . () − . () . () . ()
Jaguarão RS  . () − . () . () . ()
Caracaraí RO  . () − . () . () . ()

We report the number of suicides in the  micro-regions with the highest fixed effects, based on the Brazilian Ministry of Health data from  to . Figures within
parentheses refer to the corresponding ranking of gun prevalence.

The same reasoning explains the differences between São
Feliz do Xingu and Campanha Ocidental, or between Guamá
and Jaguarão, among the 20 micro-regions with largest gun
prevalence (see Table 5). The first micro-region in both pairs
is from Pará, whereas the second is from Rio Grande do Sul.
Although both micro-regions in each pair exhibit the same very
high proportion of gun suicides, our proxy indicates higher gun
prevalence in the micro-regions from the state of Pará because
most victims are nonwhite individuals as opposed to a vast
majority of white victims in Rio Grande do Sul. More inter-
estingly perhaps, Figure 1 shows very clearly that the color of
themicro-regions in Northern Amazonas becomes darker as we
move from the traditional proxy to the proxy based on fixed
effects, especially for the regularized versions. This happens
essentially because the vast majority of gun suicide victims in
thesemicro-regions are single, relatively young, andnot in a pro-
fession that grants license to carry a firearm. For instance, the
typical gun suicide victim in Rio Negro is 34.4 years old (against
42.7 for suicide victims using or not a gun) and single. In addi-
tion, there is no gun suicide victim with the right to carry a gun
due to his profession.

It is obviously very hard to assess how much we gain in pre-
cision by using our gun prevalence estimates. We nonetheless

Table . Measures of association between gun prevalence and homicide rates.

Micro-region fixed effects

Traditional proxy GLM LASSO adaLASSO

Pearson’s linear correlation − . . . .
(.) (.) (.) (.)

Spearman’s rank correlation . . . .
(.) (.) (.) (.)

Kendall’s correlation . . . .
(.) (.) (.) (.)

We report linear, rank, and Kendall’s correlation with homicide rates across micro-
regions inBrazil for the traditional proxyof gunprevalence aswell as for ourmicro-
region fixed effects as estimated by GLM, LASSO, and adaLASSO. We also display
in parentheses the p-values of a two-sided test for the null hypothesis that the
correlation measure is zero.

report in Table 6 measures of association between gun preva-
lence and homicide rates. The aim is not to put perspective
on the somewhat mixed evidence in the literature on whether
gun availability increases or reduces crime given that correlation
does not imply causality. However, both indicators should point
to the same direction if unbiased. In addition, if our proxy is
indeed more precise, it should entail correlation measures with
lower standard errors.

Linear correlation is not statistically different from zero
regardless of the proxy we use, despite their opposite signs:
−0.0210 with a p-value of 0.6210 for the traditional proxy and
0.0278 with a p-value of 0.5117 for our gun prevalence indi-
cator based on micro-region fixed effects. The picture changes
dramatically if we move to nonlinear measures of association.
Spearman’s rank correlations are positive for both gun preva-
lence proxies, though significant only for our proxy: 0.0243
with a p-value of 0.5662 against 0.1002 with a p-value of 0.0180.
The same happens if we focus on the number of concordances
and discordances given that Kendall’s correlation measures
are equal to 0.0173 with a p-value of 0.5418 for the traditional
proxy and 0.0661 with a p-value of 0.0200 for our proxy. Reg-
ularization makes the pattern even stronger. Linear correlation
becomes significantly positive at the 10% level, whereas the
other measures of association also increase substantially.

5. Conclusion

There is seemingly a consensus that the proportion of suicides
using a gun is the best proxy for gun availability in the litera-
ture. We propose a panel logit approach that accounts for the
socioeconomic characteristics of the suicide victim in order to
improve the precision of such indirect measure of gun preva-
lence. This is especially relevant for areas with low population
density. We empirically assess our new indicator of gun avail-
ability using suicide data from the Brazilian Ministry of Health
between 2000 and 2010. The results are very promising in that
conditioning on the personal characteristics of the victim brings
about a lot of relevant information.
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We have two applications in mind as what concerns future
research. First, it would be interesting to assess whether the
results in Cerqueira and deMello (2013) still hold oncewe proxy
gun prevalence by our micro-region fixed effects rather than the
proportion of suicides with a gun. In particular, they exploit
the exogenous variation given by the federal anti-firearm leg-
islation enacted in December 2003 to conclude that decreasing
gun prevalence by one standard deviation reduces the number
of homicides by one quarter of a standard deviation. Our pre-
liminary correlation analysis seems to confirm the positive rela-
tionship between homicide rates and gun prevalence, though at
this point we cannot talk about causality.

Second, we could apply a similarmethodology to uncover the
prevalence of contraceptive means for woman. As in the case
of gun prevalence, it is hard to come up with a neat proxy at
the local level. We plan to exploit panel data from the Brazilian
Ministry of Health on rape notifications to this end. As long as
the prevalence of contraceptives does not affect the victim’s deci-
sion to report a sexual crime,micro-region fixed effects in a logit
regression for the probability of becoming pregnant after a rape
given victim/agressor characteristics should reflect reasonably
well the lack of contraceptive means in the micro-region.
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